Kids Club April Activity Sheet

Activity #1: There are four seasons throughout the year and one of them just started at the end of March. This season is called spring. What is your favorite thing to do during the spring?

Activity #2: Find all of the animals in the word search on the back of this sheet. Can you find some of them around the Academy? Draw a star next to the animals you see in the museum!

Get your April stamp at the Visitor Services Desks. Do you have eight stamps yet? If you do, it’s time to collect your prize in the Academy Shop! New prize available!

Spring has Sprung!
Draw a picture of an outdoor scene that makes you think of spring.
Now Open!

January 30—May 30
In the Academy’s newest hands-on exhibit, Tarantulas: Alive and Up Close, you will come face-to-face with a stunning array of live tarantulas...fangs and all.

Can you find all of the animals in the word search below?
(Hint: the words can go any direction in the search!)

```
P R E L E F P H A N T L G O
D O H G O R I L L A N A E
C L R E P I P A R B E Z L
T M C H I M P A N Z E E E
A O E L I D O C O R C L G
L N N E E N P N P G G L D
G K I O F C O U G A R E R
O E P L T F T C E O P T A
H Y U A I L A O E N O Z P
T I C F G E M R R R R O S O
R O R F E I U N I R O I E
A I O U R N S I I G A S L
W P P B A N E Y H A R P O
```

Buffalo          Giraffe          Monkey
Chimpanzee       Gorilla          Parrot
Cougar           Hippopotamus    Porcupine
Crocodile        Hyena            Rhinoceros
Eagle            Leopard          Tiger
Elephant         Lion             Warthog
Gazelle          Mongoose         Zebra